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Please have your vaccination coupon ready.
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《Waiting Room》
This page means "there is a lot of access and you are on a waiting list".

◎ Important: DO NOT close this page or press 「戻る」('back').

Please wait for a while at this screen.
※If you update this page or press 戻る (back), you'll have to start
all over again.

When there is a lot of access, you will be in the waiting room that looks like above.
When your turn comes, the page automatically moves to the reservation page.
Do not close the browser or click 戻る(back) button.
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《Top page》
This page provides general information about how to make a reservation
for mass vaccination sites.

◎ Important: Please have your coupon ready.

① Those who are 16 years old or older as of the vaccination date
※Third shot is available for persons over 18 years old.

To login, your coupon number is required. Please have your coupon ready.

＊When there is a lot of access, you may go back to the 'Waiting
Room' but your waiting order is maintained. Please wait without
pressing any buttons.
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《Input your coupon number and date of birth》

① Enter your coupon number here.
*10 digit number. Enter without hyphen (-).
(Example）1234-567-890 ⇒ 1234567890

② Enter your date of birth here in 8 digits (YYYYMMDD)

(Example) March 1st, 1946 ⇒ 19460301

③ After entering the coupon number and the date of birth, click 「次へ」('next').
When there is something wrong with the coupon number or the date of birth, the
following message will be displayed. Please make necessary corrections.

(There is an error with the coupon number of the date of birth)
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《Reservation for the first dose》
You will need to get vaccinated twice.
After making a reservation for the first dose, make a reservation for the second dose.

①

The upper button is for making a reservation for the first dose.
Press【予約登録】('Reservation Registration').
The window moves to 接種会場選択 ('selecting a vaccination site').

The page for selecting a vaccination site

②

From the list, select a vaccination site where you wish to

get vaccinated.

Go to the next page
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《Reservation for the first dose》
Search for availability.
③

Select the year and month on which you wish to get vaccinated and press
検索 (Search).

④ Select the date which is indicatd as 〇.
〈Important〉If you are under 16 years old as of the date you make your
reservation, × will be shown.

・ Status
〇 → There are vacancies in this time frame… OK for reservation
× → No vacancies in this time frame… You cannot make a reservation.

Go to the next page
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《Reservation for the first dose》
Select the time frame.

⑤ Select a time frame which is indicated as 〇 or △.

・ Status
〇 → There are vacancies in this time frame… OK for reservation

△ → There are a few vacancies in this time frame… OK for reservation
× → No vacancies in this time frame… You cannot make a reservation.

At this point, vacancies are not confirmed yet. It may happen that the time frame is
occupied at the time of registration on the next page.
◎ Important：Do not close the browser or press 「戻る」('return') .

Go to the next page
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《Reservation for the first dose》
Confirming your reservation details

⑥ When you press 「予約内容を修正する
(change your reservation)」, you will go back
to the previous screen.

⑦ When you press 「予約修正
(change your reservation)」, you will
go back to the previous screen.
Go to the next page
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⑧

Your reservation for the first dose has been

completed. Pleaes read the important notes on
the vaccination site in which you make a
reservation.

◎ Important：After confirming your reservation for the first dose, make a
reservation for the second dose.
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《Reservation for the second dose》
You are on this screen when completing your reservation for the first dose.

①

Check if your reservation for the first dose is correct and your status is shown as

「予約済み」('reservation completed').
Then press【予約登録】('make a reservation') to make a reservation for your 2nd dose.
If you want to change your reservation for the first dose, press【予約変更】('change your
reservation'). If you want to cancel your reservation, press 【予約キャンセル】('cancel
your reservation').

You are on this screen when completing your reservation for the second dose.

②

Check if your reservation for the second dose is

correct and your status is shown as 「予約済み」
('reservation completed').
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《Reservation for the third dose》

① For persons who have received a vaccination coupon for a third dose,
「予約登録 (make a reservation)」 button will be shown.
The procedure is the same as the first dose. Refer to page 5.
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《Change your reservation》

①

Press【予約変更】('change your reservation'). You

will move to the page where you can select the
reservation date/time.

予約枠選択画面 The page for selecting the reservation date/time

② The procedure is the same as making a reservation.
* See page 5 for the procedure.
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《Cancel your reservation》

IMPORTANT: Once you have completed the cancellation procedure, you cannot take it back.

①

Press【予約キャンセル】('Cancel your reservation'),

and you will move to the page where you can select the
reservation date/time.

Go to the next page
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《Cancel your reservation》
You are on this screen when completing the cancellation procedure.

② When you press「閉じる (Close)」 button, you will go back
to the previous screen (cancellation will not be made).
③ When you press「キャンセル確定("Confirm cancellation") 」,
your reservation will be cancelled.

④ When you see「キャンセル済み」('cancelled") here, it means
your cancellation has been confirmed.
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